
DISCIPLINARY ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
FOR KENT HOCKEY ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2015   

 
 Following the 2013-2014 season’s worrying number of incidents that saw eighteen Red Cards issued 
along with one Matchday Misconduct Offence and two Disrepute offences resulting in twenty five people being 
subject to suspensions, one Club fined and several clubs being warned about the future conduct of players and 
officials the 2014-2015 season has seen an improvement whereby a total of six Red Cards, two Matchday 
Misconduct Offences and one Disrepute offence had to be dealt with resulting in nine people being suspended 
plus one fine levied. 
 The Red Card details are as follows:- 

A Red Card was issued by a SCHUA appointed umpire to an Ashford Men’s player. The player 
initially threatened an opposition player and then used actual violence to push him to the ground. 
The player was suspended for 60 days. 
 
A Red Card was issued by a club umpire who was not Level 1 qualified to a BBHC Men’s 
player. The player head butted the opposition goalkeeper. The player has been suspended by his 
club for 60 days plus he will not play in the return fixture at the end of the season. The 
opposition club were Old Williamsonians who will also not select their goalkeeper for the return 
fixture.  
 
A Red Card was issued to a Bromley & Beckenham Men’s player in a Kent Open Premier 
League B match by a Level 1 Club umpire for foul and abusive language to the umpire. A 30 day 
suspension was imposed. 

 
A Red Card was issued to a Herne Bay Men’s player in a Kent League Division 2 match by a 
Level 1 Club umpire for foul and abusive language to the umpire. He then provided a false name. 
The player was suspended for 45 days. 

   
A Red Card was issued by a Level 1 club umpire to a Maidstone Men’s player. The player used 
violence against an opposition player. The player was suspended for 60 days. 
 
A Red Card was issued by a KHUA appointed umpire to a Sevenoaks Men’s player. This was as 
a result of the player receiving two Yellow cards for the same offence. The player was suspended 
for the minimum mandatory period of 16 days. 

 
 The two Matchday Misconduct Offence details are as follows:- 

A Matchday Misconduct Offence was issued by a KHUA appointed umpire to the Gore Court 
Ladies coach for verbal abuse of the umpire after the conclusion of the match. He was suspended 
for 30 days. 

 
A Matchday Misconduct Offence was issued by a club Level 1 umpire to a Herne Bay Men’s 
player. The player did not use foul or abusive language to the umpire but made inappropriate 
comments to him after the conclusion of the match. The player was suspended for 16 days.  

 
 The one Disrepute Incident details are as follows:- 

The Disrepute Offence occurred when one of the previously suspended players from Sutton 
Valence Men’s 1st X1 from an offence during the 2013-2014 season played two days before his 
suspension finished. He was suspended for a further period of 16 days plus Sutton Valence 
Hockey Club were fined £300. This was calculated on the £250 part of the initial £400 fine that 
was suspended plus an additional £50. This was paid into the bank account of the Association. 
   

It is very disappointing that the two Matchday Misconduct Offences were poorly dealt with by the 
umpires as initially the Red Cards were shown and then, after discussions were reported as Matchday 
Misconduct Offences. It is apparent that there are some umpires and clubs that are uncertain of the differences 
between the two types of offences despite them being dealt with in the same way whereby Day 1 of both type of 
offences is the day of the actual offence. I issued guidelines on this matter at the beginning of this season and 
they can be downloaded on both the Kent Hockey Association and Kent Hockey Umpires Association websites. 
I have also offered again to give a short presentation at a future Members Meeting of the Kent Hockey Umpires 
Association. 
   
 The final South Disciplinary Records have not yet been seen but it is anticipated that this County will 
have dealt with fewer cases than seen in at least two other Counties in the region. 
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